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DiverseK: integrating
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Integration of ecosystem science and
applied research in ecosystem management is a high priority and key challenge
for the science-policy interface, as recently
highlighted by the Intergovernmental
Science-Policy Platform on Biodiversity and
Ecosystem Services (IPBES 2018). A more
direct involvement of stakeholders and policymakers into the research agenda requires
new approaches for knowledge transfer
from the academic to the stakeholder community, as also emphasized during previous
workshops organized by the Global Paleofire
Working Group GPWG2 (Blarquez et al.
2018; Courtney-Mustaphi et al., this issue).
Thirty participants from 15 countries (Fig.
1) met at Royal Holloway University of
London, UK, to discuss ongoing challenges
on biodiversity conservation and fire policy,
considering three approaches: (a) long-term
ecology – informing on ecosystem responses
to environmental change across regions and
timescales (paleoecology-informed conservation); (b) local, traditional, and indigenousknowledge systems on fire management that
maintain biodiversity (community-owned
and -driven conservation); and (c) conservation challenges and agendas defined by
stakeholders and policymakers (stakeholderdriven research). The combination of longterm ecology with traditional knowledge
represents a novel and alternative approach
to promote a more sustainable management practice of present ecosystems under
current threats, and fosters the dialogue
between the different disciplines.
Before the workshop, conservation and
fire-management evidence priorities were
identified together with the UK Government
Department for Environment, Food and
Rural Affairs , and included: (1) the impact
of changing climate and land use on fire
regimes; (2) ecosystem recovery after fires
of different severity; (3) the optimum fire
regimes needed to achieve management objectives for biodiversity conservation; and (4)
the effects of prescribed burning (and other
land-management practices) on wildfires.
The participants discussed examples of fire
policies and relative impacts based on their
regional expertise and on a field discussion
in Chobham Common (Fig. 1). Different
sub-groups then compiled evidence-based
case studies on past ecosystem legacies,
the role of local ecological knowledge in
maintaining landscapes (Mistry and Berardi
2016), post-fire ecosystem dynamics, and
burning conditions that optimize biodiversity
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Figure 1: (Left) Distribution of the participants' home countries. (Right and bottom) Guided discussion on fire
risk and lowland heath-conservation priorities at Chobham Common, the largest National Nature Reserve in
South East England. Photos: A. Milner and D. Colombaroli.

across ecosystems (Colombaroli et al. 2013).
This approach also highlighted potential
conflicts in conservation targets for specific
regions (natural vs cultural; e.g. Jackson and
Hobbs 2009), and the need to anticipate new
challenges in a future warmer world (Fischer
et al. 2018). The participants produced a
first draft of a policy brief summarizing best
practices for sustainable ecosystem management, including how transdisciplinary
knowledge can inform fire management and
policy, and highlighted future priorities to
foster effective science-policy knowledge
exchange in this region. In addition, a group
of early-career researchers focused on the
compilation of a systematic review protocol
to summarize the available evidence on the
effects of climate change and land use on
fire regimes.
Adapting fire policy to more sustainable
practices for specific regions requires approaches that focus primarily on the most
urgent challenges set by policymakers
(policy-driven research), in co-production
with diverse knowledge and expertise
(here paleoecology, cultural geography
and policymakers). This dialogue can lead
to the implementation of decision tools
for policymakers, and further promote the
integration of long-term ecology in more
applied science (Willis and Birks 2006). The
Global Paleofire Working Group, through the
Diverse Knowledge framework (DiverseK),
will continue to build a strong network of researchers, land managers, practitioners, and
policymakers to tackle ongoing challenges
in ecosystem management and biodiversity
conservation.
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